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Nashville Police Harassing Gay Parkies
Nashville - Underoover palk
rangers have arrested 68 people on
sex charges in the Nashville/
Davidson Co. Park system
especially Cedar Hill Park in
Madison. According to the
Associated
Press,
Nashville
rangers have "cracked a complex
set of signals for sex requests" in
city palks. The signals appear to
be the basic left/right, red/blue
hankie codes with handkerchiefs
tied ro the side mirrors of the

cars.

For two mmths Metro rangers
were wired for sound and .roam ed
three palks as surveillance teams
armed with came�a� and videotape.
equipment recmled the action.
The investigation was spurred
by complaints where visitors
reported open sex and harassment
by
"homosexual
soliciun,"
authorities said. RaDger Jeff
Debusk said he managed to cract
the code. Apparendy if a person

Study Shows Costs of
Lower

sex, he circled the park
three times and palked. H be
wanted to pe.rfonn sex, be

wanted

continued to circle the palk.
Debusk also figured out the
hankie code. People who were
interested. in eacli Olher signaled
with their 1nke lighg, he said.
Thirty-four of the people

arrested were arraigned in General
SessiCXlS Court December s.

Twenty-two pleaded guilty to
cbarges including soliciting for

crimes against nature, pezfonning

against nature, and
indecent exposure. They were
placed on one-year probatim and
fined $91.50 for court costs.
Nine of those pleaded innocent
and three others failed to show for
the arraignment The remaining
34 have appeared in court or still
face bearings, accuding to AP.
The latest raid follows a similar
raid in June which netted seven

aimes

arrests.

Gay Bowlers Roll A Strike!

Starting as an off-hand suggestion by Matt Presley, a Gay
Bowling League bas been CS1ablisbed ia Memphis. 1n three
� � ·���� t � � iJ.., ,.�_... .. .... . ..... . ... bQ� � mcp
A n:cent study by the Studies and chief of heal ecoapplying each week. Presley says that two JDOJe reams of fomo
lhe as
M
Uoivcrsity m Califcnia shows nom
people each coulcl be formed. Beyond that, people would be
_
w .,...,.... _ in 1111t • ....,.,.. avaaae lifetime F u
astecl to serve as substillltleS UDiil spiDg wbeo abe.._ could
- -medical cost of an AIDS patient Dec. 12 issue of the JD11l7111l t{ the
be expanded. Tbe 1eapo bas about 111 equal131io of men and
is less than one-half of the Amtricllll Mtdiall Auot:iodoll.
wamen.
One difference in the two
estimate originally projected by
Sporting team names like "1be Guttm' Sluts" and •vesaaJ
government health off1Cials.
estimares can be traced to the fact
Virgins,• the league bowls m Friday niglus at 6:30 at the
A 1985 SIUdy by researchers that the COC estimares the
Plaza Bowling Lanes in the Papa Plaza. Presley says the
at lhe Centers for Disease Con
survival time from diagnosis to
lanes are turned m aboul6:10 to allow for warm up.
trol estimatled lifetime hospital death at being 13.1 months, while
Presley slates that this is just tbe.beginning of cqanized
expenditures of the firsl 10,000 SFGH figures average 7.S
Gay sportS in Memphis. He says he has. support for softball
AIDS patients to be about months. Even after adjusting for
and voJleyba1l teams for the spring..
the difference, the study in lAMA
$147,000 per patient However, a
Interested bowleD can sign up for vacant or substitute
study which examined reccrds of
estimaled San Francisco lifetime
positions by callina Presley at .744-0575. Regular bowlers
patients at the San Francisco
cost to be only as high as
must pay $5 p« night of line games. The season will end
sometJme in die
'n
General Hospital in 1984 showed $41� per patient
_.
_....._
. ...,
....
the mean expenditure to be about
"Whatever the exact lifetime
$27,571. The SIUdy
further costs of AIDS patients, there is
showed that one reason why San
no doubt that AIDS is a costly
Scitovsky
said.
Francisco figures are one-fifth of disease,"
A fonne.r topless dancer wbo made her feel lDlwelcome. She
However, the data shows that the
the national estimate is because
tested positive to AIDS anti receives $336 in Supplemental
of the extensive suppon network
costs of treating AIDS can be
bodies has been released from lhe Security Income. an amount, she
substantially
given
provided there. San Francisco has reduced
Memphis Mental Health Insti said, is insufficient to cover her
the second largest population of community
support
services
tute. Cindy Chesnut, 29, was needs.
PWA's. second only to the New which help to keep people out of
Ms. Olestnut says she has
placed in the center when other
York area.
the hospital so far as medically
arrangements for her care could given up drugs and sex and bas
In other areas where hospital possible. according to the Bay
joined Rev. Washington's church
not be found. Chestnut is also
and plans to "keep goin� back to
utilization is higher, lifetime hos Area Reporter.
mentally retarded, a former IV church and get my life back
pital costs to AIDS patients was
Another point Scitovsky noted
drug abuser. and a former
estimated to range around �
was that lifetime medical costs for
postitute.
ting on Ms. Chesblut's
renal dialysis patients is around
75.000 per case.
Chesblut made headlines last situation,
Tommy
Stewart,
$1S8,000, a figure even higher
The study by Anne A
month in Memphis when she was President of the Aid to End AIDS
Scitovsky, a researcher for the than the high estimates of the
placed at a drug abuse residential Committee said, "This is one of
USCF Institute for Health Policy
government for AIDS patients.
program last month, checked her the really tough situations. We've
self out and disappeared. She said tried lDlSUCcessfully to find other
she planned to move into a Spare housing for her, but right now
Inside:
bedroom in the home of ber legal we're just not equipped to do iL"
Ms. CheSUlut has relatives, but
guardian, Rev. Abe Washington.
Roomates by E. C.
they cannot care for her.
associate pastor of the Good
David Knott, clinical director of
AIDS Insurance Redlining
Samaritan Pentecostal Holiness MMHI; said the hospital helped
Church. An attempt had been
Ms. Chesnut apply for health care
Quick Clips
ma<ie to place her in public hous
and food stamps.
ing. but she said the neighbors
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PWA Released From MMHI
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¥anager
said that because PBS .
so
much niaterial tO .its affiliates.
not. all of it can be came(L Willis
said that the station l1ad bOih The
AIDS. Shaw· and Before StonewtJll
ori tape and would try ·io run them
during the summer. �tay ��

Resolution for 1987
by John Stilwell
Well, all in all, it hasn't been
a real good year for the Gay
community. The only good things

I can think of are only half-good.
For instance, as AIDS spreads in
the nori-Gay community, people

are finally getting c� and
realizing that it is not a "Gay

Disease."

But we already knew
thaL Recently, events have caught

Reagan with his pants down; and
now everyone knows that he's not
above lying to the American
people and not above doing stupid
things. But he doesn't care what
people think. He's a lame-duck

--

Stop Being Afraid To Live

another year. The meager staff of
the Switchboard have managed to
staff the phones most nights for

life; "being Gay" only when the

jured up a hmible picture in my

danger of being found out is

mind. Imagine your loved ones,

monthly. A building fund for a
Gay community center has been

minimal . Many of us put off
doing things such as "coming
out," or making legal mange -

already

started. Nothing great; but again,
nothing disasterous.
For myself, the year has
ended on a somber note. My ex
wife died the day after Thanks
giving at the young age of 37. At
the services, the minister talked
about how none of us is made
any guarantee when we come into
this life. We're promised good

he's not eligible.
Here in Memphis,

All of that has made me
think about the special circum

haven't

been

half

bad.

The
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ments to protect our lifemates to.
a "more convenient time" or
when

"we're

fmancially

better

apart

by

your

untimely demise, going through
your personal belongings and
fmding evidence of your secret
life-style. Imagine Gay friends
afraid to send flowers or attend the
service

of.f "

tom

for fear of having

to

I hate being bite and using

explain who they are to your

phrases like "Today is the first
day of the rest of your life," but

parents or your brothers <I"
sisters. Imagine your lifemate

it's something that you should
take to heart and think about very
seriously. I hate to be grim, but
none of us has any guarantee that
we11 wake up tomorrow morn
ing. It doesn't matter if you're
forty,
thirty,
twenty,
ten,

having to notify your loved ones

of your demise and then being
Sblck with the responsibility of
explaining your relationship and
what belongs to whom.
And worst of all, imagine all
the living you could have done

and all the things you will leave
undone or untried because you
were afraid of being discovered as
a Gay person.

'

1987 looms before us full of
potential and the promise of all
the things we can do and accom
plish. I encourage each and every
one of you to make a promise to
yourself to live every one of
those 365 days to the fullest as a
whole Gay person. Use 1987 to
do all the things that you keep
putting off to another day,
another month, another year.
Become a part of what's going on
in the Gay community. Get
involved and do what you can to
make life for Gay people better
now and in the future. Stop be ing
afraid to live.

stances that make our lives
as Gay people different from non-

GBze®

3038,

Disposing of the personal
belongings of my ex-wife con

days. Gaze has gone

times and bad times but never
guaranteed any certain number of
years in which to live our lives.

Coalition has made it through

etc. - there is no guarantee.

bi-monthly and then returned to

another 365

president. He doesn't have to
worry about {e-election because
things

Gay people. Most of us live life
under a cloud of doubt and fear.
Many people live only a partial

Cook John Stilwell
-

Staff Writers
Carole Taylor- Bob Dumais - E. C.

Letter From
Billie'.Jo

why he took all the other issues,
I asked the man the reason. The

I have gone through three
spiral notebooks, several ball

man told me that no one reads
that crap, but it serves him two
purposes. It was free and it was
great to start a fire in his

The man walked out the

point pens, two packs of Oimel

frreplace.

Light 100's, a quart of reasonably
priced vodka, a teaspoon of

door and left me in shock. How

vermouth, a dozen or so olives,

and six hours of KIX 106 trying
to compose a letter worthy of
print in your respected paper.
What I have accomplished so

. far is eyes the color of my hair,
writers cramp, smoker's cough,
and weak kidneys, while Conway
melodiously assures me he'd still
love to lay me down, so I will

just call it out!
Last winter I was thoroughly

could anyone destroy the hard
work and dedication of your staff.
What about that Gay brother or
sister who needed that hotline
number to talk to someone and
get help? What about that person
who needs to read that article
about VD? What about the people
who get immense pleasure from
informative articles about our
fellow Gay citizens in the nation,
the local happenings within our
city, and our own colorful friends
who grace your pages so often? I
was not impressed.

Dr. Harvey Thorf1)SOn

enjoying my fourth martini at the
French Connection . I sat at my
favorite comer of the bar, getting
in the spirit of the night. As I sit

Typesetting And Layout

there, one of your sraff penons

haunt

delivered a new edition of your

Recently a person showed me a
lot of attention and friendship. It

Kellie China- Joyce Russel

Feature Writers

Allen Cook- Bob Dumais
Cecil Mcleod-John Stilwell

Circulation

Cecil Mcleod-John Stlwell- Bob Dumais
Advertising Manager

Bob Dumais
Nashville Advertising
KeRie China- Joyce RusseD·
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paper. We exchanged greetings,
discussed what exotic pleasures I
must have bestowed on someone
to have my mug slapped on the
front page of the Commercial
Appeal, not to mention the title

Recently this previous men

tioned episode has come back to
me.

Let

me

explain:

was always a pleasure to see his
smiling face. I wanted to get to
know this happy person so I
asked if we could go out
sometime. He hasn't spoken to

presence in the bar. Why?
I got interested in a certain
"cause" a month or so ago and
decided to auend and be a part of
the group's interesL I never
understood or was told e��y
what they did. I was automa
tically
told
that
their
entertainment chainnan would get
in touch if they had a show.

What?
It is sad that a person in this
much divided society would be so
narrow and self serving that he
could not see the necessity and

the worth of Gaze, but only saw a
stack of pulp wood with print on
it. That's all it was to that man . I
feel sorry for that person because
he only recognized the obvious
worth, not the meaning or
sincerity. He saw paper.
I am saddened about the way
the people I mentioned treated
They only saw a "drag
me.
queen."
Worth,
feelings,
capability, hard work, a sincere
desire to belong and share were
overlooked Only
stood out - .

the obvious

"Paper will bum and Billie
Jo Casino is a drag queen!"
Maybe if we would all try to

Me

d "Miss" preceding my name.
After he left, I decided on another

me since. lf I walk into a bar he
is in, he avoids me. Why?

your

A friend I have known for

It was time to go do my

years was in a local bar with
another gentleman. They were

we could not only benefit others,
but enrich ourselves.

show, so I placed your paper in

clad in denini jeans and jackets. I

Billie Jo

my bag and started to leave.
When I stood, a man reached past

have always known this person

Memphis

was into the leather and jeans.
That's his choice. He was always
nice and chipper to me. But as I

Amen. You can substitute "Gay
person" for "drag queen" in Billie

�
42�
Ga1

Jo's letter and il becomes
universal. Want to write for

N.

I

martini while
newspapez.

enjoyed

me, took the remaining issues

and stuffed them in his oven:oat.

Confused

not

consumption

of

by

my

m�.

but

only

waved, he turned abruptly away
and seemed nervous at my

go that extra step past the
obvious and look at the worth ,

Casino

Gaze?- Eds.
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Best Wishes
for the Holiday Season
to You From
All Your Friends
At George's
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Beer Bust 8-12
Champagne at Midnight
Surprises and Party Favors
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Tickets Now On Sale
$8.00 In Advance
$10.00 At the Door
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Come Join Us
New Year·s Eve
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Special Guest

Sabl.e Starr
George's Regulars

Billie Jo Casino
RoxyBieu
Michelle Marie

�

George·s is now extending Beer Bust hours.
Friday and Saturday 8-12 "$5.00 Show at 12
Sunday 6-10 $4.00
Wednesday 8-12 $4.00
Special Happy Hour Prices each night
1/2 Price Well Drinks From 8-12

GEORGE'S
600 Marshall
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ACLU Endorses Gay
Marriage, Benefits
The National Board of Direc
tors of the AO..U voted October
19

to

adopt

a

formal

policy

statement endorsing both Gay and
Lesbian marriage and a range of
economic benefits for Gay and
Lesbian life partners.
This statement will be added
to longstanding ACLU policy
against discrimination based on
sexual

orientation

and

against

criminal laws prohibiting homo
sexual conducL

the

"This new statement extends

general anti-discrimination
principles of existing policy and

specifies

AO..U

suppon

for

men." The benefits covered by
the

policy

include

employee

when a lover is incapacitated.

Hunter pointed out that the
ACLU has been litigating bene
fits cases for a number of years.

The new policy starement
describes botb the recognition of

Gay and LesbU. marriage and the

RJCOpition of economic benefits
for unmarried partnerS as
•imptntive for the complete legal
equality of Lesbians and Gay

continues

in

them into federal authorities as

"men walking naked around th
house and open acts of homo

1ation mther than detroying them.

While spokespersons for two

challenging that state's policy of

Northside Chicago banks , where

giving preference to "traditional"
married couples. In Minnesota.

Gay dollars are most common,
say their teUers are separating the

the
AO..U
sought
to
be
appointed guardian for Sharon

marlced bills from othez currency ,
a Fed spokesperson said the

Kowalski, after she was severely

rubber-stamped imprint does not
necessarily render the money

unfit for circulation. The Fed is

rights to Ita' lover. In addition,

JXUbably circulating the bills in a
five-state area spreading the Gay

JJi11s f.- beyond Qlicago.
Organizers « the campaign

Arizona case of a bisexual man
denied certificati on as an adoptive
parent, in a New York case of a
Gay life JBtDer seeking a lease to
Slay in the apartment be shared
with bis lover, IDd a Califomia
case of a Gay m• seekin& to
Rquire the Slafe to provide med
ical benefdS coverage fO the
domestic partners of state em

said that if the two banks
continue to sepnre the money,
they will mae supporterS to take
their blnking business elsewbele.
1be campaign was designed to
demonslrate the Gay common• clout.
ity's econonuc

sexuality." Batey requested equal
time from 160 CBN afftliates and

Don't Drive
Drunk!

I

Chrisban

Broadcast

Network

to battle the "vicious and unsubstantiated accusations." Batey was

granted custody after his ex-wife
her Pentacostal Chun:h.

It paYS t0 StaDd

Up
case

« 28-:year-old

lbe

�ge sena

Jamesaown, ND

..._.__
... au;

•

Shaun Erickson. �
assaulted by a 19-year-oldjockata
school dance on October 4th. but
don't
fought � "F�.
. belong at this � � the jock
before paocbing Erictson four
times in the face. According to
was

Erickson has been vocal about
Gay rights on campus and has
written several letterS to the editor
r "If I let
.

G.a�Rap
, ��

Association since its founding in
June 1982, Chorlton is c urrently
the senior organization executive
in the national Lesbian and Gay

kidnapped their son and hid him in

·
.-------------l.--=-=-=-=-=.��'-'---�L----- -,

4:

·

political movemenL During that
period, be has made ovez 70 trips
to 39 states to meet with grassroots political leaders.
"Despite this ttansition;
ChorlfOn stated, "I intend to
continue my deep c:ommilment to
the work of the Nalional
Association by seeking • At
Large seat on the new Executive
Conuniaee..

In addition to

,

tons .Plans aft«�

fiJst

'

on

the

of _the

year mclude devoting more tune
to a local DC le�ve newsletter
The D&Strict Journal
which he pun:hased last July
·
He also mtends to contmue to

-

__

·

·

work on a political handbook for
"
Lesb1an
an d Gay candida tes and to
begin publication of a new national Lesbian and Gay political
quarterly which

,�
� P,

serving

new Executive Committee Cborl-

issues

and

will focus on

strategies

in

the

movement

Chorlton, 40 years old, and a

�\ �·
,4;.
�
..::::._ ·'-

�

of Gay and Lesbian Democratic
Clubs for the past four and a half
years, announced that he will
leave that position on January 1,
1987.
Having headed the National

ed. Batey has prepared a three and a
half minute videotape presentation

•

father Frank Batey has been
�� equal bme
·
on fiour

...

four stations. Six have refused his
request and 132 have not respond-

.

Palm Spnngs, CA -- Gay

Tom Chorlton, Executive ·oirector of the National Association

has been allowed such time by

Gay Father Gets The Weekly _News (Miami), the
"be was makin& adVB��CCJ at me"
the
700 Club Equal det4� didn't- wort; anc1
.
�t
was found guilty of
Time .
SlDlple assa ulL

ployees.

Chorlton Steps
Down As
Director of
Demo Clubs

engaged in "homosexual acts of
sodomy in front of" his 15-year
old son and had exposed his son to

mutilated currency. It seems the

abuse he has been receiving.

criticized widely by Robenson.
Robertson claimed that Batey had

at le$t two

Chicago Federal Reserve Bank is
putting them back into circu-

The AO..U is co-counsel in the
Massachusetts foster care case,

Project.

campaign

The "G@y

banks to pull the
bills out of circulation and tum

visitation and next-of-kin rights

the AO..U has filed amicus
(frimd of the cowt) briefs in an

"As far as I know, the AO..U
is the first mainslream civil
rights group to take this saand. I
hope Olbers follow suil,• sbe
Slid.

dollar"

-

this go, it would be open season
on me the rest of the year." Erick
son said he has noticed a dramatic
decrease in the amount of verbal

son two years ago and has been

Chicago despite the attemptS by

fits, income tax benefits, and

injured in an automobile accident
and her parents denied visitation

Nan D. Hunter, director of the
AO..U Lesbian and Gay Rights

Chicago, IL

fringe benefits, insurance bene

changing laws of marriage," said

affiliates to counter charges made
by CBN founder Pat Robenson.
Batey was granted custody of his

Banks Try to
Remove Gay
Dollars

former Peace

·

Corps volunteer,

holds a masters degree in Govern
ment Administration. In additioa
to extensive political experience,
he has served as a Local Govern
ment Specialist for the St Louis
Area Council of Governments, as
a staff assistant to a senior Mem
ber of Congress, and as a research

consultant to The World Bank.

t
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VETERAN'S
CAB 525-3535
·

GaY?

NOW
Meetin s
NOW meets on the first
Tuesday of every month at
7 pm in Meeting Room B
of the Main Library at
Peabod and McLean.

Being Gay certainly isn·t easy_
s ometimes tallcin a thin as out
can help_ GayRap meets on the
third Monday of every month in
Meeting Room A of the Public
Library at Peabody and t.tc Lean
al 7:30 pm.

·,
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Prison Forbids.· Safe Sex
Pamphlets

Delta Says Gay Man
Worth Less
San

Fl3Jlcisco

--

Delta

Airlines says that because a crash
victim was Gay, his life

was

worth less and it should have to
pay less damages to his heirs than
to non-Gay victims.
Scott Ageloff, a South Flor
idian was killed in August 1985
during

an

air

disaster at the
Dallas/FL Worth airport His fam
ily became one of 65 families to
file suit against the airline.
When

Delta

began

inves

tigating Scott's life and found out
he was Gay, they began to argue
that they should not have to pay
as much to his family in dam
ages. The
because

of

acquiring
Scott's

airline claimed that
his

JX>tential

AIDS,

life

the

was

value

for
of

substantially

reduced. According to The Weekly
News, although Delta offered no
proof of AIDS in the victim's
background, they charged that his
sexual orientation "in the present
environment of 100% fatal AIDS,
becomes a critical, relevant sub
ject"
Delta also argued that his
- ''"'*" .....

��.!may,be�ant.from
the standJX>int of (his) employ
ability. Ageloff was a manager of
his

parent's

chain of five toy

stores.

Quarantine
Favored in
Gallup Poll
New York -- Over half of
those

resJX>nding

to

a

recent

Gallup JX>ll say they believe peo
ple

with

AIDS

q ual3Jltined,

should

ac cording

to

be
the

Associated Press. Fifty-four per
cent resJX>nded affirmatively to
the question.
The

JX>ll,

conducted

for

Newsweek magazine, also found

that 27% would refuse elective
surgery because of fear of getting
AIDS from a blood tl3Jlsfusion.

48% believed everyone's blood
should be tested for exJX>sure to
mv, and

89% said they would

voluntarily take such a test
Of those calling for manda
tory blood testing, 42% said only

the

person

tested

should

be

informed about the results, while

38% said the results should be
provided to the government.

Lflt!-?,

TWN

reports

the

Atlanta

attorney

Georgia

--

Prison

printing

Georgia

Department

of

bidden the distribution of Gay

C orrections officials said they felt

to harass , oppress, intimidate, and

safe-sex pamphlets claiming they

the pamphlets "would encourage

blackmail

plaintiffs

into

violate obscenity rules. The litera
ture was mailed to a Gay inmate

avoid embarassment and humili

by

the

San

Fl31lcisco

AIDS

homosexual activities, which we
.attempt to discourage."
The prison warden seized the

ation." Delta attorneys rebutted

Foundation, according to the Bay

literature which was mailed to

the claim by stating, "we would

Area

The

literalllre

'n

Healthy

inmate Larry Bell in August and
forwarded it to the Prison Com

Reporter.

n't raise an issue if we didn't

included

intend on using it in court."

Times, which features explicitly

misioner in Atlanta, asking him

Delta offered the family a

illustrated condom use materials,

to permanently ban all. mail from

$400,000 settlement which was

the San Fl31lcisco AIDS Founda

Miami

and Can We Tallc, which rates the
risks of various sexual practices.

awarded $1

The ban on sex guides is not

ban only two of the pamphlets,

the

surprising since sex in prison is

and the rest were forwarded to

airline' has appealed calling the

illegal, but Buzz Bense, editor of

Bell.

damages "excessive."

The Hot 'n Healthy Times, feels

refused. In .October,
federal court
million

in

jury

damages,

a

but

Delta is seeking a new trial.

TheHot

20

of lubricants. Most controversial

ate."

that the airline is doing this "only
the

100,000

brands of condoms and 11 kinds

officials

dropping their lawsuit in order to

over

tures a consumer guide to over

representing the Ageloffs stated

in Georgia have for

with

copies circulated. The times fea

tion. The commisioner agreed to

Elsewhere,

The

Hot

'n

keeping safe-sex literalllre from

.Healthy Times is enjoying wide

inmates is "extremely unfortun-

succes.s It is now in its third

is the explicitly illusttated six
step guide to condom use with
close-ups

of

erect,

condom

covered penises.
A new edition is slated for this
month

geared

toward

hetero

sexuals. In deference to women's
sensibilities, sketches will prob
ably be used instead of photographs, Bense said

Asserts
suggests, infection

Washington Journalist Terry

--

Crisis
the cause. He asserts that AIDS is

or pene

Kreiger suggests that the AIDS

tration -- of the body by this

not a disease , but a syndrome

crisis is beiQg grossly exaggerated
by the Public HeJllth Service

virus were enough to cause
AIDS, then all persons infected

which manifests itself by leaving

(PHS) and the Centers for Disease
Control. Kreiger purportedly has

by

the

virus would

develoop

AIDS. But they don't," he said.
He says that the IDV in

spent two years doing researc h on
AIDS. "The PHS claims that the

·

the body open to other diseases
which have been known to occur
in the absence of the AIDS virus.
Krieger claims that a "miniscule

fection is one of several factors
which need to be present to

fraction of 1 %" of those who are

blood borne virus mv is the

cause of AIDS. If, as the PHS

develop AIDS, but by no means

the disease. Others who get the
disease, he says, are people who

mv positive" are actually getting

already have a damaged immune
system due to a history of street
drug abuse, multiple blood trans

JUANITA'S
1700 4th Ave South
Nashville

NEW YEAR'S
EVE PARTY

&
� NOCOVER
. PARW

FAVORS·,..

fusions, or other "previously
existing damaged immune sys
tems due to parentage or illness ."
Kreiger claims
that
the
PHS's own studies support his

claim that "at least 74% of AIDS
patients have been drug abusers,
and drug abuse can damage the
immune system.
He further
claims that "AIDS... does not
make heJllthy people sick. It
makes sick people sicker."

He charges that the PHS is
using AIDS to enhance its own
position. By asserting AIDS is
sexually

transmitted

and

sex

outside of marriage should be
avoided, it has in� itself to
the conSerVative

elementS

(in

cluding the White House). By

&
�

·

Jt.

ALL TilE GOODIES

New Year' s Day fa Juanita's Birthday.
She fa havlng a catered affair and Invites
her customers as a ''Thank You" for
patrontztng her bar. Covered Dishes are
welcomed

also asserting that it is a prob
lem that can be solved by new
governmental programs, it has
gained the support of traditional
liberals.
Kreiger
stated
that
"nothing can generate support for
a gov ernm ent agency like a
'crisis' from which the agency can
rescue the country."

Famous Gay
Scientists Brochure
Available
The National Organization of
Gay and Lesbian Scientists and
Technical

Professionals

has

published a brochure discussing
the contributions and lives of past
Gay and Lesbian scientists. Two
historical figures include d are
Alexander von Humbodt, world
traveling 19th century naturalist,
and Alan Turing, a inathmatician

Producer of
Torch Song
Wants to Stamp
Out AIDS

ME:MPH-15
CE:NTE:RfOR
.RE:..PRODUCTI\IE:
H-E:ALTH-

launched

a

new

campaign

who broke Nazi codes during

AIDS
service
organizations
modeled after Christmas and

World War II. The pamphlet was
supported
by
·the
Chicago

Easter SeJlls. The stamps sell in
sheets of six for $1 with the

Resource Center, and is provided

proceeds being distributed by the

free upon request to: Joseph

National AIDS network to fund

Schreiner, NOGLSTP, P.O. Box

buddy programs, food programs,

14138, Chicago, n 60614.

hospital and hospice care for
AIDS patients, and other essential
programs.

Smile, You're
on Candid
Camera
Even Allen Punt would have
to say this one's out of line.
., A ruling by District Judge
Thomas Roberts says that police
have a legal right to use hidden
cameras in seeking to catch men

To order stamps, send a
stamped, self-addressed envelope
along with a $1 for each six
stamps to National AIDS Net
work/Stamp Out AIDS, 240
West 44th Street, New York,
New York 10036. Checks should
be

made

to

NAN/Stamp

having sex in public bathrooms.
The Works of Indiana reports that
Roberts' decision clears the way
for prosecution of 39 men accused
of "gross indecency".
In the opinion, Roberts said
that any expectation of pivacy in
a

public

restroom

"dissolves

when a male makes a visual or
physical sexual contact with
another male."
Police used hidden cameras in
two stalls of a highway rest stop
men's room , leading to the arrests
of 42 men last March.

��

-

Non-profit Feminist Health Clinic
Offering A Full Range of Gynecological Care
1462 Poplar at McNeil
Memphis, Tennessee 38104
(901) 274-3550

1166 Madison

Phone 711-8963
�
....... ....

Out

AIDS. Contributions are tax
deductible as provided by law.

L£4�

.."�II&
7�

to

stamp out AIDS. It is a national
campaign to raise money for

Best Wishes For a Happy New Year
From the StaffofGaze
of

p

John Glines, producer of Torch
Song Trilogy, As Is, and LAst
Summer at Bluefish Cove, has

·

·

J

Dance 'til You Drop
at
Preston's

For Members & Their Guests

�t.'N
\!1
..

e

To the Latest in High Energy Music

'{t.���

New Year's Eve

�� -

7p.m. Until ?

�

•. Free New Year's Party Favors
• Champagne for Everyone
• Plus Other Surprises

�
Memberships Available at the Door.

HaJt1,rice for OUt-of-State Residents.

NEW YEAR'S DAY Open at 2 p.m.
Bloodies -Mimosas· Screwdrivers $1.50 '1118 p.m.
•

$&·Members
$10•Guests
Memphis' Largest Selection of
Gay and Lesbian Comedy, Drama
& Action Films

Star search
Video

NOW IN STOCK
FOR THE
HOLIDAYS
ALL YOUR
FAVORITE
CHRISTMAS
. MOVIES

For Michael
and Robert,
It's Time To
Say Goodbye

272-STAR
1264 MADISON AVE.
Across From Southern College Of Optometry

•

FREE MEMBERSHIP •
(With Secured Identification)

••••••••••••••••

REGULAR RATES

ONE MOVIE· S2.00 ·EVERY DAY
SPECIAL: 3 MOVIES FOA $5.00 MON., TUES. I THURS.
ASK ABOUT OUR
EVERYDAY SPECIAL
MOVIE RENTALS

gge

HOURS.
10:30 AM· 10 PM Mon .• Tues. & Thurs.•10:30 AM
Midnight

Fri. &

Sal.•12 Noon·9 PM Sunday

•••••••••••••••

$649

VCR RENTAL
DAILY

In Stock Now

Desett Hearts Parting Glances As Is The Gay Deceivers
KJss of the Spider Woman· Reflections In a Golden
•

Because Our VCR's Are VCR"s
(Not Just Players). We Ofler
Weekly And Monthly Discount Rates

•

•

Eye

Coming In January

Desperate Living Spanking 11
•

•

Callgula

A Taste of Honey· Sunday, Bloody Sunday

And More in the Months Coming
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New Therapies Provide
Hope T9 PWA's
While AZf seems to be the
frontrunning drug in the war
against AIDS, it is by no means
the only one. Several new drugs
and combined therapies are
showing promise - some auack
oppMUnistic infections, while
ochers
wm-k
against
the
underlying
immune
system
1nakdown.
Radiation and c�Jemotbtonq)y
are being used to treat

oppMUDistic infections.

Ribavirin: About 30 San
Fmnciscans are curren tly involved
in a study which began in
February. According to Dr. Paul
Volberding, director of AIDS
activities at San Francisco General
Hospital, the results look similar
in some patients to those seen in
the AXf ttials. Ribavirin trials are
double blind trials with half tbe
patients receiving the drug while
the other half receives a placebo.
Interferon: Small studies
on patients using interferon
continue. Studies show lhat it
decreases the virus in the
laboratory, and in Some studies
they are testing it with AZf.
There are two varieties eX
treat
to
used
antibiotics
pneumocystis carinii penumonia
(PCP). Sepua and Bacttin (two
brand names f<r the same drug)
and Penwnidine are the drugs of
choice for PCP. Dapzone with
Trimethoprim is also . used with
good success.
1be life expectancy of a PWA
with PCP or Kaposi's Sarcoma is
eaentially the same now as it wu
twO years ago. It is hoped that the
new antiviral drugs like AZf and

High

tech drugs are being produced to
either auack the virus or boost
the immune system. In many
cases the exact effects of the
drugs is not known.
Among the drugs being
tested are HPA-23, SU1311lin,
foscamet, AZf, and Ribavirin.
HPA: HPA wu lbe drug
Rock Hudsoo flew to Paris to
obtain. Tesu involving this drug
ended earlier this year because it
didn't seem to be effective.
Jluscarnet:. Discusskms r.e
� about using this drug
cytomegalovirus
in
aating
(CMV) patients. The results of
��the� are good
enough for Congress to bave set
ISide money to mate the drug Ribavirin wiD lengthen that life
available to thousands of AIDS expectancy.
pments. .
___.----=-�--------�
�

BWMT

memphis
BLACK&WHITE
MEN TOGETHER

Increasingl y, com panies aie

asking more questions of single,

Black and White Men Together of Memphis, Inc. is a Gay
interracial organizations committed to foste�ing supportive
environments wherein racial and cultural barriers can be
overcome and the goal of human equality realized. To these ends,
we engage in educational, polftical, cultural, and social activfties
as means of dealing wfth racism, sexism, homophobia, and other
inequfties in our community and in our lives.

BWMT wl c:e1ebratt b flflh Annlvers8ly In January
whh Special Events on three separate Weekends. Plait
now to attend any or llof them.

Open House COck1all Party

A not unexpected result of
the AIDS aisis is the fact that
insurance companies have begun
redlining cenain areas to more
carefully screen thase who wish
to purchase health care and life
insurance plans. As the costs of
AIDS ind ARC health care rise,
many companies are rejecting
applicants they see as in any way
susceplible to AIDS.
Most vulnelable are single
men, especially young and living
in known "Gay areas. n Cenain
areas of San Francisco, West
Hollywood.IDCI The Fralcb Qu.
ter have been "redlined" by
insurance companies. Redlining
is a tenn used to distinguish areas
whose residents pose too high a
risk
for
nonnal
insurance
coverage.

.

Statement of Purpose

-

lnsurors Redlining,.
Asking �ots of Questions

Also being rejected are those
in the creative arts, beauticians,
or employees of Gay businesses.

An Interracial Gay Organization for All People

SaUday, .IamaY 10111

;

male applicants. One care plan in
California, HealthAmerica, recent
ly stopped accepting applications

from

anyone

living

in

San

National AIDS
Network Hires
Director of
Minority Affairs

Fmncisco.

Although the mv blood test
be used by law to screen
applicants for insurance, com
panies are using multiple blood
tests to screen certain applicants.
Often,
a single man who ack
nowledges he has taken an mv
test may be rejected.
cannot

Canpanies apparendy do not

to raise rates geillelalyl to
pay for carasttophic illnesses. By
screening out high risk people,
they hoPe to bep their liabilities
in check. It is estimated that a
person with AIDS will require
around $47,000 in care from the
time of diagnosis to death.
want

Life insurance is posing another
problem. Insurors claim that in
paying out life insurance claims
for 1,032 cases, it was dis-covezed
lhat 33% of those covered had
taken out the policies within a
two year period resulting in $34.3
million in claims. Nmmally only
1% of those getting new policies
"WOuld die within two years.

Washington, D.C. - The
National AIDS Network (NAN),
the national information and
resource center for AIDS
education and senice providers,
has hired the former executive
director of the National Coalition
of Black Lesbians and Gays
(NCBLG), Gil Gerald, as the
director eX min<rity affairs.
The hiring of a director of
minority affairs will enable NAN
to move forward with its
commitment to provide technical
assistance
to
local
AIDS
education and service providers in
their effortS to stop the spread of
the AIDS virus in all segments of
society and in their efforts to
improve services to Blacks,
Hispanics, and other People of
Color who have conttacted
Acquired Immune DefiCiency
Syndrome (AIDS) or AIDS
related complex (ARC).
Recent
federal
reports
highlight the need for more
educational efforts and services
directed at the Black and Hispanic
continued on page 9

General Meeting

•

Wine and Cheese, Joe's, 8:00 PM
Saturday, Jaluary 171'1 - Pot Luck Get Together
01ive1's. 8:00 PM
�. Janualy 241\ · Fifth Annlverury Dinner- Cal
for de1aiiS.
Mondaf, .bnJary 26lh - General Meeting - Main lbary
at Peabody & Mcl.ea1 7:30 PM
•

For details: Call Bill (272-3705), Jeff/Mark (2787092), Joe (274-6280), Irwin (726-1461) or write
BWMT/Memphis, P.O. Box 41772, Memphis, TN
38174-1773

Sunday, January 18, 1987
2:00 Red Cross Building
1400 Central Ave.
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NGRA Files to Stop
Forced Testing
San Francisco

National
Gay Rights Advocates lw
�that illw filed a brief
urging a California court to stop
the forced testing of Brian
Barlow, a Gay man accused of
biting a police officer. A lower
coun ruled that Mr. Barlow's
blo¢ � be tested for HIV
antibOdies so that prosecuiOI'S can
decide whether to charge him with
"attempted murder." Mr. Barlow,
a member of the San Francisco
Gay Marching Band, was arrested
after an altercalion with .right
wing protesters who were
auempting to disrupt the San
Diego Gay Pride Day celelntion
last June. The police claim
Barlow bit two offlCC'ZS as they
were trying to restore ordl.-z.
NGRA Legal Director Leonard
Graff said, "The California Health
and Safety Code specifically bars
the forced testing of a pezson's
blood for HIV anubody. It's
outtageous for the Dislrict
Attorney to claim that this law is
uncoostituti.onal
n

-

Arkansas AIDS Foundation
Opens Information Line

Graff noted that the prosecutor
has been highly inflammatory in

p-essing his case. According to
Graff, the prosecutor has said that
the alleged biting is "the same
thing (as) if somebody assaul ts
another with poison.
NORA Executive Director
Jean O'Leary said "The State is
missing the most basic point
here. There is not a single case on
record that has been traced to a
bite. Thus, the State's effort to
press for more severe charges
against Brian can only been seen
n

.... . ...... ..,.,_.
as .'hn�"

NORA's amicus bief was
written by Mark Vcnneulen, a
law clett for San Francisco
Superior Court Judge Ira Brown
and was submitted jointly with
the American Civil Liberties
Union of San Diego. San Diego
Attorney ThClmas Homan also
helped with preparing the brief.
Brian Barlow is represented by
Pela' J. Hughes. a San Diego
attorney specializing in criminal
defense law.

(Support Gay Businesses! )

The Arkansas AIDS Foundation
has announced the installalion of
an lnfonnation Line to povide
caUers with facts about the
disease, refenal to medical ·

professionals, and infor-Jdation
about available services for
patienls and their loved anes.
Persons calling (SOl) 374-5503
will reach a volunteer between the
hours of 6:30 and 10:30 p.m.,
and a reoordecl message at other
times.
The volunteelS will be equipped
to answer basic questions about
AIDS and to suggest a wide range
of resources for persons whose
needs require more than simple
infomalioo.
Callers can be referred to mem
bers of the Board of Direcaxn of
the AIDS Foundation for more
detailed informatim; to profes
sionals in the medical, legal, and
mental health fields; and to
suppM groups and clinics.
"With hundreds of Arkansans
already infected with the AIDS
virus," said Dr. Gene Stanford,
President of the AltaDsas AIDS
Foundation "a source of objec
tive, reliable infonnation is badly
,

NewNAN
Director

needed. We expect that a large

number of people who want to
know how to reduce their risk of
contracting AIDS will· call the
Information Line, as will many
who are· wonied about their own
health and that of their family
members."
The Arkansas AIDS Foundation
is a noo-profit service organiza
tion that seeks to infonn Alkan
sans about the risks of AIDS, to
prevent spread of the disease, and
to provide assistance to pe rsoos
with the disease in any of its
forms.

'

(/
Arkansas AIDS
Information
Line

co�dfrom Page 8
community because they have
been disproportimately affected
by the AIDS aisis. Blacks, who
make up 12% of the U.S.
population, comprise 25% of all
cases of AIDS. Similarly,
Hispanics, who make up 6% of
the U.S. population, comprise
14% of all cases of AIDS.
NAN currently is a coalition
of over 200 AIDS education and
service poviders. NAN mists
these organizations with their
program
development
and
administration needs through
technical assistance, conferences,
and publications. For more
information write to the National
AIDS Network. 1012 14 th Street,
NW, Suite 601, Washington, DC
2005 .
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A Niaht To Remember!
(ATEt'C Auction, Beer Bust and Dance)
at George's

u rs

day, January 15,

t
I

Music that you came out with - The greatest hits of
the early 70's 'til mid-BO'sl

Th

�j•

1987

t
!
t
i
l

•

8:00PM Dance
10:00 PM Auction

Special Guest Auctioneer

Billie Jo Casino

't .

'
·,

�

Cover$2
Donated Items are needed for the Auction. Gay businesses are
especially encouraged to donate. All donations are tal.(
deductible as provided by law. Contact Star Search VIdeo (next
door to J-Wags) to drop off auction Items, or call 272-7827.
All proceeds go to enable the Aid to End AIDS Committee
to provide needed services to Persons With AIDS

I

i

i
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Roommates
lyE.C.
A .favorite topic of mine

in, but it was purely accidental. I
found a rubber chicken wearing a pair
of bikini panties one day in the theatre

to drag out during slow par
ties
and
other
boring

workshop while cleaning up. Being a

occasions is that of room
mates. No one ever tells

typical college student, I took it
home, made a little noose for its neck,

about good roommates -- only the real creeps. It's a
subject people can discuss for

hours.
College room mates are a
category 1Dito themselves. It
is hard to be noncommittal
about a college roommate. I
had a college roommate who

turned out to be the dmn
thief (she took me fm- $20)
and one wbo turned out to be
one of my best friends - after
she moved OUL
I
scared
off
one
roommate before she moved

and hung it from my ceiling as a joke.

That same afternoon, my prospective
roomie showed up with about 10 of
her sorority sisters. They crowded into
the doorway and one of them happened
to glance up. Squeals followed.
Moments later the pack left en masse.

I didn't hear about the girl again lDltil
she was up on charges fm- sneaking
her boyfriend into the dorm after hours

one night
Then

there

was

my

alcoholic

roommate. We were both in graduate
school. I would say. "Boy, this
pressure is really getting to me," and

she would reply. "Pressure? What

pressure? This is easy." Then I

My most interesting room

began to notice how quickly the

mate was a child of the sixties at

wine bottles piled up in the trash.
Between my diet soda and her

heart. No one had told her that
free love was out of style. Since

wine we were taking the trash out
twice a day. I began to surrep

her day off was Friday, I could

ri

count on arriving home Thursday

titio sly watch her arrive from

night and finding her with friends

the grocery store. She went at
least once a week and would

and/or a potential sexual partner
(male or female) -- both of them

bring home about four bags. Two
of those were full of one gallon

drunk or stoned. Being accus
tomed to bohemia, this didn't

jugs of wine. I thought about
putting tiny serial numbers on
the jugs to see how fast she went

bother me; it just took some
adjusting to. I learned not to bat
an eye when inebriated dancers

through
them.
She
became
genteely sluned arounc:l 10 pm

triwed over the coffee table and
fell into my lap. One time I came

but usually sat up 1Ditil a jug was
emptied or she passed out
Unfortunately, when she was in

borne to fmd her and a girlfriend

her cups, she liked to pick fights
and eventually I moved out
because of that

figured if the cat could deal with
it, so could I. Actually she was a

dancing nude from the waist up to
an old Peter Gabriel album. I

fun roommate, and we had some

good times.
She

wasn't one to

gossip

either. For instance, she knew
about the prostitution ring run
ning out of the apartment across
the hall for two months and never
said a word. The way I found out
was that the woman running i t
strong-armed me into having a
drink one night and mentioned it.

(I always wondered why the frat
boys were in and out of there
·constantly.)
The closest I ever came to
having a fight with that roomie
was when she brought home the
reggae band. Her friends had a
going-away party for her and they
closed down the bar where a six
member reggae band was playing.
She offered to let them stay at om
place to save the hotel money.
We ·had a small two bedroom
apartment One member slept in
her bed, two on the fold-out
couch, one at the foot of the
couch, and two in their van parked
downstairs on the street. To get to
the bathroom , I had to tiptoe
between the bassist and the bongo
player.
She said later, "But I would
n't have brought them home if
they were hoods or rapists! And
besides, it was an experience! An
adventure!" That's easy for her to
8ay.

She got ·the

autographed

pictme and the T-shirt

Whole Gay
Catalog
Lambda Rising has announ

94 North Avalon

ced the publication of the latest
edition of The
Whole Gay
Catalog. Within i� 100-plus
pages, you can fmd hundred upon
hundreds

of

book

descriptions

covering more than twenty topic
areas from Young People's books

to Cuisine and Science Fiction.

Thanks for Making 1986 A Successful First
·Year
For Everyone At Backstreet
·

The publishers have broadened the
scope of the catalog to include
periodicals, videos, gifts and
music of interest to the Gay
community.

The main intent of The
Whole Gay 'Catalog is to reach

the large number of Gay men and
women who live beyond the
traveling
distance
of
urban

boo kstores which offer literature

Plan to Be With Us To Start 1987 -With A
Bang!

and other items of interest to
them.
Price of the catalog is $2.00
and can be ordered from Lambda
Rising, 1625 Connecticut Ave.,

NW, Washington, D.C. 20009 .

( Sl:�)

Joyce and Kellie Do Nashville
Parks Are Not For Sex
Commentary
By Joyce and Kellie

difficult to maintain Gay Pride.

As many of you have already
heard, there have been a rash of
arrests in several of the Nashville
area

parks. Charges ranging

soliticitation

crimes

to

from

against

nature have been levied against
nearly 70 different men. As a
result

of

newspaper's

The

Tennessean
reporting
of the

incidents which included names,
addresses, and employers of those

been

involved, they have already
ttied

and

convicted

by

the

newspaper and the public. I know
for a fact

been

that

there may have

some entrapment involved

in the arrests, but the fact remains
that cruising the parks for tticlcs

is still

an integral part of some

people's

sexual

activities.

I

personally do not condone this
part

of

Gay

life.

Since

the

discovery of AIDS, cruising of
the parks for tticlcs is tantamount
to a death sentence. As all Gays
struggle

with

BEST EVER! Third Edition!
'JOe Whole gay Ga.talog

the homophobic

panic regarding AIDS, it becomes

Seventy arrests in public parks

For gay men and lesbians, their families and
friends, this THIRD EDITION of THE
WHOLE GAY CATA LOG brings the world of
lesbian and gay literature as close as your
telephone or mailbox. Offers a multitude of
BOOKS, plus VIDEOS, RECORDS & TAPES,
GIFTS, and morel Over 100 pages, indexed.

spread all over the front pages of
the newspapers does nothing to
squelch this panic, but merely
adds fuel to the ftre.
Metro Nashville is blessed
with many beautiful parks and we
hope all of you enjoy them -- for

ORDER YOURS NOW! FROM THE

picnics, ice skating, or whatever

WORW'S LEADING GAY AND LESBIAN

outdoor activities you enjoy. Sex

BOOKSTORE!

in public places-- including parks
-

.............................. ��·······························
Please send me ... ...... ..., e.e•••· I enclose 52.
AWl to:

should not be among these

activities.
If you are in the parks, for
whatever

reasons

--

running,

Name

Lambda RisbJg, Dept. 246

Address

1625 CoDJJecticut A w. NW
State

walking, picnicing, etc. -- and are

Zip

Wasbhrgtou, DC, 20009

approached by anybody, male or
female, and they ask you about
sex or drugs,

turn

around and

walk off. Don't · let yourself be

GREEN SONG
Foliage

entrapped or caught in a very
tight web that's difficult to get
out

of.

Please

don't

become

another statistic, whether on an
arrest

report

certificate.
lifestyle,

or

Take
our

on

New Location

death

a

pride

in

our

1458 Getwell
743-8008

accomplishments,

our community and in yourself.

·

Mon-Frl 1o-6
Sat 10-5

Come by and
See our Winter
Specials!
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�u.nda.y, Ja.nu.aty

at 4:00p.m.

11,

8th Ave. North Nashville

(615) 244 .. 7256
(Ttro Bars in One)

The Best Light Show in Nashville

ALSO

SHOWS:
Wednesday thru Monday

Clhu.uda.y, Ja.nu.aty 22, at 7:30p.m.

9:00. 11:00. 1:00
Tuesday Night

CW&

will
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324-6949

TALENT NIGHT
Show Starts at

10:00

p.m.

Dance the night auny with our own DJ
The oldest BAR in Nashville
Free Coffee from

2

a.m. 'til 3 a.m.

t-

By the way,

by Allen Cook

Seems like every time I do
this column, there is another
bar

we're

told the

name of the bar is taken from

opening

or

Bill's drag name.

closing.

in

Pipeline

fonnerly

the

occupied

Speaking of drag, Leslie

the

Cartier surprised everyone by

Eighth Day. Seems to owners
have

stirred

up

a

lot

of

conversation with their dress
code and some are predicting
they'll never be able to hold to
it. In any case, flannel shirts
and levis are the order of the
day. Women are welcomed,
they assure us, as long as they
abide by the dress code. Let it
-.,.

be known, they said, that this
is a MEN'S bar.

singing live at the Memphis
annual

Coalition

Gay

Christmas
prepared

Dinner.
to

She

do

a

was

li�sync

version of Streisand's "White
Christmas"

George's

interior

but

her

that

Don't miss
silly).

who else?) is bringing a male
strip

show

to

J-Wag's

at

Mondays. We understand that

machine ate the tape. Trouper

music

with what appeared to be some

Bar

Another

apparently taking its tum at the

honey -- that drag queen can

rotating Monday Night Drag

is

the

fonner

co-owner

of

P.W. Bumps. Oientele seems
to be about the same as Bumps
from the quick look we had last
week. Best of luck to Bill and
welcome to the neighborhood.

the

newspaper.

came

out

to"

included
Bar),
,

Stacks

(Best

Other

Geor&e's

Melina

(Best

Melina

and

Couple).

The

Chewing Tobacco Award went
to Pipeline along with a tirade

15.

unfit

-

to

print

in

·

a

family

newspaper.
****

Sue

Robinson,

. To

the

candidate

avoid
for

becoming
next

close for now. See ya next
month.

going to benefit the Aid to
End

AIDS

Billie .

Jo

••••

••••

?
.
Manne
.

patients.

Casino will preside.

Party.

or is that Coco has landed a

Committee's

efforts to provide services to
AIDS

Speaking of Ms. Casino.

Speaking of New Year's, it

I've got to apologize for not

sure is nice to see the prices

.
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PROPER DRESS REQUIRED

•

a

year's

Chewing Tobacco Award, I'll

per person with all proceeds

****

that the Marines have landed,

••••

January

auction at 10:00. Cover is $2

Memphis come-back (one night
Coco

on

Dance Starts at 8, with the

Sable Starr is making a

from

a

to

Village People and Bony M?

only).for George's New Year's

I understand

you

Vickie

Show.

the Gay community.

and Highland. Bill, of course,

the

appreciate

Gossip)

has it been since you heard

is

trepidation. But let me tell you

••••

up

through mid-80's. How long

that she is, she forged ahead

has opened Fancy's at Parle.

going

George's

the

- disco hits of the early 70's

****

hell of a lot of talent out here in

Out East, Bill Goodman

It's

Dance music will feature "the

they boys are from Sugar's.

·sincerely

(Best

A Night to

combination dance and auction

on

I

awards

Remember (not the Titanic,

(lbunderpussy,

picking

award she gave Gaze. John and

on

****

Trixie

personally

plaque she gave us for worKing

••••

ovation. Just proves there's a
****

you

oo

$10 and everyone can afford

in

tape

sing. A well-deserved standing

w nat

think? Highest price this year is

have

Frank

far behind?

****

space

by

redone

and

zebra stripes. .Can Tarzan be

November brought the opening
of

reasonamc.

David

----

January, 1987-Gaze-13
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NEWLY REMODELED
COME CELEBRATE
NEW YEAR'S EVE
WITH-US
T�KS FOR MAKING TWS
. A GREAT YEAR
FOR THE CHUTE
·

•

•
•
•
•

Thank You for Your Support in 1986

Join Us To Welcotne In 1987
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CONWRES1LING
action:
Fun/hot
TACTS:
Nationwide adlistings. Infopixpak

RATES FOR CLASSIFIEDS: Personal. non-commercial ads FREE.
Limit of

30

words (including address or phone number) and a

charge for use of our P.O. Box. Please specify if you want to
our

box.

Commercial

ads

at

the

rate

20¢

of

1

Deadline

word,

free. $2

minimum. Phone numbers and zip codes are
charge for use of our P.O. Box.

per

use
$3

additional

for ads is 5 days prior to

the publication date which is u ually the last Friday of the month.
Send to Gaze, Box 3038,

Hairy

�

Memphis, TN 38173-0038.

GAY

$2

II
-

Men/Admirers.

Bears/

Tmppers: Nationwide uncensored
ad listings. Infopixpak $3.00:

MAN-HAIR ,

59

West

gelical Outreach

Ministries), Box
(404)

See
and

Services Directory.
East 1N Alternative Lifestyles
(ETAL) support, educational, and

social

organization

for

Gay,

Lesbian, and bisexual people in
1N
the
Tri-Cities,
and
surrounding areas. Meetings are
weekly and

all interested.
For information, call (615) 753-

open

6237 or write ETAL, Box 23063,

BmUCAL, CHRISTIAN AND
positive

41433, Memphis, 1N 38174.

/Lesbian clients in an alternative

GWM,

for

sentencing
program.
Stable,
patient volunteers are sought to
with

Opportunity

House

River

Ride.

January's

Support
business

meeting will be on Jan. 5 in
Meeting Room A of the main
Library at Peabody & McLean.

YES!

For

support and helpful\
literature, contact p_nu lEvan-

friendship/relationship.

NYC 10011.

SISTERS UNITED is a "creative
word" for Lesbians interested in
attaining their highest potential.
A quarterly magazine with en
lightening editorials commun

bigger the better. Us - 26, slender
5'10", hung and 39, muscular
5'6", avemge. (901) 327-7149.
GWM, 36, 5'8", 135 lbs., Blonde
hair, blue eyes, straight-acting.
Seeks
same
for
friendship,
possible relationship. After 2 PM Tom (615) 333-9239.
BLACK

IS

Support

Group

BEAUTIFUL.
fonning

for

Nashville Black Gays. Join us for

ication - Lesbian poelry, news
and views. $7 year. Free sample

on Jan. 19 in Meeting Room A.

issue. Sistezs United - 118 Sparks

monthly meetings and friendship.
H interested, call Dwight at (615)

St- Galena, KS 66739.

834-6205 or write Dept B.I.B.,

THE DOUBLE ANONYMITY

GREENVll..LE -GREENWOOD

GROUP for Gays with substance

CHAPTER MISSISSIPPI GAY

abuse problems meets every
Thursday at 7:30 PM. For more

ALUANCE fonned. For further
information: 1-800-826-2961 (In
M!-ssissippi) or (601) 332-4571

information, please call Dale at
926-3562 or Sue at 92�7704.

5'9", blonde

hair,

friendship/relationship. No drug
Reply to: Ron, 6684
Whispering Oaks PI # 1,
Memphis, 1N 38119.
GWM-N Looking to share rent of
two bedroom, two bath moblie
home. Three miles from ASU,

tQtal rent

l(l.

$200.00/month.

Call after 4:00 PM or write: 1207
French
72401.

Street,

Jones�.

AR

INTRODUCING A NEW LINE

Box 3038, Memphis,TN 38173-

OF HOT VIDEOS,

0038.

biceps to beefcake cookery, our
bardbody hunks deliver. Send for

GBM, 28, professional seeks
responsible person to share 2
bedroom apt. in Nashville.
Randy at 34().7140 (daytime).

Call

free

catalogue

##

202,

91403.

in Greenville.

88 7 Soutli Higftiaru£

fJ\&w 7'ear's T-ve Party
Hats
Horns
C�mpagne
!Af9 Cover

from bulging

to:

Pin-Up

Productions,l5010 Vennua Blvd.

�ancy's
·

21,

medium build, new to Memphis,
seeks
18-30
GWMs
for
gies.

The GayRap Session will be held
OPEN TO EVERYONE!

Write

w/photo to: Occupant, PO Bo:x

615-320-

to

Johnson City 1N 37614.

LESBIAN/GAY?

GWM COUPLE - Want men for

Tucker for details at

MGC.

attractive.

hot times. Looking for good
bottoms or very h!Dlg tops -

...

261-5710

annual

slender,

Gay

Needed

Support Center. Call Rev. Paul

The Memphis Gay Coalition
provides Gaze newspaper, the Gay
Switchboard, GayRap , and the

27,

Friends

0288 .

PHOENIX - Gay AA listing
in
Infonnation

jockwear, leather, etc. Infopak
$3.00: TRIKX, 59 West lOth,

GWM,

Tired of bars and the Gay lifestyle
in general. Looking for mature
GWM
24-35
for
stable

lOth

work

NYC 10011.

FETISH UNCENSORED
ADUSTINGS!!!
Bodyparts,

$3.00: NYWC, 59 West
NYC 10011.

7882, Atlanta, GA 30357 -

lOth,

ALL

\

Sherman

Oaks,

CA

ORGANIZATIONS
Cappella Chorus: (Church

tion: 274-7477.

of Christ) Box 11616, Memphis
38111.

Another Bar:

A
'

Rape Crisis: 528-2161.
Suicide & Crisis Interven

Aid
tee

to End AIDS Commit
(ATEAC):
Box
40389,

Memphis 38174-0389. (901) 7628401
Liberties

Civil

American

RESTAURANTS & BARS
135 l

Autumn -

272-0903.
Aristocrat Club: 630 Madison -

526-2634.
The Apartment: 343 Madison -

525-9491.

(ACLU)

:

& White Men Toge

Black
ther:

Box

41TI3, Memphis
38174 - 272-3705, 278-7092, or
�1461.
Frontrunners

Box

of

Memphis:

40311, Memphis

3817�

0311.
Students for Gay &
Room
Awareness:
Lesbian

GALA:

425, University Center, Memphis
State
University,
Memphis
38152.
Gay

Bowling

League:

Matt

Presley,744-0575
Social

Women's

Gay

Group: 324-6949
Memphis
Center
Reproductive

for

Health:

1462
Poplar, Memphis 38104 - 27�
35SO.
Memphis

Gay

Coalition:

Box 3038,Memphis 38173-0038 -

-

726-GAYY.
M-PAC:

Box 40311, Memphis

38174-0311

Krewe

Mystic
Aphrodite:

or

Connection:

French

The

598 Marshall - S'lh-1038.
George's: 600 Marshall - 526-

1038.

Madison - 725-

J-Wags: 1268

1909.
Jackie's: 1474 Madison

- 272-

1104.
The Pendulum: 92 N. Avalon

(Upstairs) - 725-1530.
Pipeline: 1382 Poplar
5263.

- 726-

The Rich and Famous: 1528

Madison. - 278-9321.

MISCELLANEOUS

Airport

Adult

Theatre:

2214

Brooks Rd E.- 345-0657.
Book Cottage: 2113 Madison

(Overton Square) - 7'lh-5857.
The
Book Mart: 852
Cooper - 278-9546.
Cherokee
Store: 2947
Fantasy

Adult

S.

Book

Lain3t' -= -m..7�
World:

1814

Winchester - 346-2086.

Georgetown
Inn:
628-630
Madison - Reservations (901) 525Memphis 38174-1822.
0725.
National
Organization
for
GetweU
Book
Mart:
1275
Women (NOW): Box 40982,
GetweU - 454-7765.
Memphis 38104.
GetweU Adult Book
Store:
Parents Together: 274-6262.
1617 GetweU - 745-9054.
Phoenix (Gay AA): 274-0152
1266
Leather:
of
Men
or 278-0475. lf no answer, dial
Madison - 722-8963.
454-1414
Adult
Theatre:
Mid-Town
Tsarus: Box 41082, Memphis
1360 Poplar - 725-4306.
38174-1082.
Paris
Adult
Entertainment
Wings: Box 41784, Memphis
Center: 2432 Summer - 32338174-1784.
2665.
MEDIA
Star
Search
Video:
1264
Ganymede: Computer Bulletin
Madison - 272-STAR.
Board, 300 Baud, Free, Available
Tobacco
Corner Newsroom:
24 hrs, 278-0167, Password 669 Mendenhall Rd S. - 682Ganymede.
3326 & 1803 Union - 726-1622.
Radio
Alternative:
.. Gay
Veteran's Cab Co: 525-6681.
�:Program, Mon. 6:00-7:00 PM,
:-:WEVL, FM 90 - Box 41773,
NASHVILLE
·-Memphis 38174.
ORGANIZATIONS
Gaze: Newspaper - Box 3038, American
Civil
Liberties
Memphis 38173-0038 - (901) Union (ACLU): Box 120160,
454-1411.
Nashville 37212.
The

Box

Personals:

Bulletin Board

-

41822,

Computer

300 or 1200

Baud- 901-274-6713

Switchboard:

7'Jh.

4299.
Gay

Switchboard:

7'Jh.

GAYY.
Narcotics

LIVE

Anony mous:

ville 37212.
Community

Metropolitan
Church: 131

HELPL�
AIDS

Conductors: Box 40261, Nash

276-

15th Ave N.,
Nashville 37202 - (615) 32�
0288.
Nashville

CARES:

Box

25107, Nashville 37202-5107 (615) 321-0118.
Tennessee

Gay

Coalition

Human

Rights:

Box

24181,Nashville 37202.
B.

Back Street: 94 N. Avalon
85 Union,
(Downstairs)- 278-9324.
Memphis 38103 - (901) 521Fancy's: 887 South Highland 9875.
452-9286.
Union

for

RESTAlJRANTS & BAR S
Palola's:

1812

(615) 320-0713.
1711 Hayes - (615)
3�7082.
The Chute: 2535 Franklin Rd (615) 297-4571.
Crazy Cowboy: 2611 Franklin
Rd (615) 383-9493.
Juanita's: 1700 4th Ave. S. (615) 256-9681.
The Jungle: 300 4th Ave. S. (615) 256-9411.
-

Rutledge

Tavern:

515 2nd Ave. S. - (615) 256-

9682.
Victor/VIctoria's:

111
8th
Ave. S,- (615) 244-7256.
Warehouse 28: 2529 Franklin
Rd - (615) 385-9689.
World's End: 1713 Church (615) 329-3480.

MISCELLANEOUS

Contemporary

C�
2104 Eastwood, (615) 292-1958.
The
General
Store:
2535
Franklin (located in the Clute) (615) 297-4571.

KNQXVILLE

ORGANIZATIONS
Knoxville

Response

aids
(aRK):

CLARKSVILLE

Hayes

Cabaret:

Ralph's

Riverside Dr. - (615) 622-9335.
Startime
Video:
6309
E.
Brainard Rd. - (615) 899-9714

2343, Knoxville
37901 - (615) 521-6546 7:00PM -

ORGANIZATIQNS
(Clarksville

TGCHR
Chapter):

Mou ntain
tion:
Box

Womyn's

18074,

Coali

Knoxville

37928-2074.

HELPLINE

Gay Helpline:

(615) 521-6546
(7-11 PM nightly).
RESTAURANTS & BARS
Carousel D:
lSOl White -

(615) 522-6966.

Arkansas

ORGANIZATIONS

Double

Anonymity

Group:

(615) 9'lh-3562 or (615) 9'Jh.
TI04.
Tennessee

East

Alternative

(ETAL):.

Lifestyles

Box

23063,Johnsoo City,'IN 37614 (615) 753-6237.
Community
the
Tri-Cities:

Metropolitan
Church
�

(615) 629-8080.
1077 Duncan - (615)
698-1023.

Go-Go:

SEWANNEE. IN

Boxwood Cottage: Bed and
Breakfast "in our home " - (615)

598-5912 - Zip: 37375.

ORGANIZATIQNS
CMI

Liberties

·

(ACLU):

528

North

State SL, Jackson, MS 39205-

Community

Church,
Lambda
Group
(Gay
AA),
Mississippi
Gay

Alliance,

Mississippi

Gay/Lesbian

Democratic

Caucus:

1009

Rock, AR- (501) 378-7851.
Men/BWMT:
Box
3123, Little Rock, AR 72203 (SOl) 37�3217.

Great

Church

�

National
Women

Community
the

Rock:

Organization

Box

for

(NOW): BOx 662,
Little Rock, AR 72203.
Parents & Friends o' Gays:
Box 1839,Batesville,AR 72501.

(501) 663-6455
MEMA

Arkansas Advisor: Newspaper Universal Publisher, Box 4397,

Little Rock, AR 72214 - (501)
225-1300.
Gay Daze: Newspaper - B-P
Publishers, Box 3541; Little
Rock, AR 72203-3541 - (501)
663-8682.

HELPLJNES

236

MEDIA

This

In

Month

Newspaper - 236
1!2 W. Capitol (upstairs), Box
8342,Jackson,MS 39205 - (601)
353-7611.

Mississippi:

HELIUNE

Switchboard:

(601) 353-

7611.

RESTAURANTS & BARS
Disco & Show Bar:
200 w. Amite - (601) 969-9765.
Cha
Cba's
Bar:
236 W.
Capitol- (601) 352-9728.
Jack's

Saloon/Jill's:

208

W.

Capitol - (601) 354-9588.
Zan's Bar: 944

Robinson.

GREENVILLE
GREENWOOD. MS

Gree...-ood Chapter:

A�ult:

722n5 - (SOl) 663-6455.
Women's
Grassroots
House: 1524 S. Swnmit, Little

Line:
Information
lfl W. AIDS
(SOl)
374-5503
Capitol (upstairs), Box 8342,
Jackson,JdS 39205 - (601) 353- Crisis Center: 664-8834 (ToU
Free 1-800-482-8886).
7611.
Party

MJSCELLANEOIJS
ORGANIZATIONS
8614 Harrison Bay,
Mississippi
Gay
Harriso n, 'IN 37341 - 'IN 1-800Alliance/Greenville
821-2914 - Outside 'IN 1-800Riverside

Gay
Counseling
Service:
409 Walnut, Little Rock, AR

13th
Street
VD/Alternative
Clinics
(AIDS
Testing): .

.JACKSON. MS

Parkview:

233-3737.

Box

1964, Little Rock, AR 72203 (501) 666-2404.

Bill's

RESTAURANTS & BARS
McCallie -

Rights:

RESTAURANTS & BARS
The
Connection:
429
W.
Walnut- (615) 928-9925.

CHATTANOOGA

Alan Gold's: 1100

Gay

3115,Little Rock, AR 72203.

Metropolitan

Gay

ORGANIZATIONS

5007 , Litd.e

1612, Johnsoo City, 'IN
37601 - (615) 9'lh-3562.

Box

Peppertree
(Badlands):
317
N. Gay - (615) 5�-5647.
The Point After: 712 19th (615) 524-9155.

Chattanooga Cares: Box
8402, Chattanooga, 'IN 37411.

AIDS
Box

Rock, AR 72214.

.JOHNSON CITY

Metropolitan

Kingston Pike,
Box 2343, Knoxville 37917 (615) 521-6546.

Arkansas

Arkansas
Gay
& Lesbian
Tak Force: Box 45053, Little

2242 - (601) 355-6464.
1046, Integrity/Mississippi,

Community

Metropolitan
Church: 3219

Box

(615) 645-1157.
Raspberries: 125 Legion SL

Union

Knoxville 37901.

Arkansas:

Rock, AR 72225 - (501) 3745S03.

Butternut
Benes
&
Boys:
Box 3585, Knoxville 37927 Box

of

Foundation:

RESTAURANTS & BARS

American

10%:

for

ACLU

2832,Little Rock, AR 72203.
AIDS
Brigade:
(501)
6636455

The Ofrtee: 130 Franklin SL -

11�

(615) 524-1629 (evenings).

645:1118

information.

Box

Knoxville's

(615)

LITILE ROCK. AR
ORGANIZATIONS

1-800 826-2961 (In MS), (601) 3324571 (In Greenvilel ).
-

Gay
and
Lesbian
Switchboard: (SOl) 37�5S03.

RESTAJJRANTS AND
.llABS

Chaps:

1701 S.University (501) 663-8682.
Calamity's: 200 West Capitol
# 1103 - (501) 562-9041.
Christopher's: 6th aild Center
(In the Little Rock Inn) (SOl ) 3768301
Emporium:

Christopher's

2701 Kavanaugh,(501) 666-3438
Discovery D: 1021 Jessie Rd
(SOl) 664-4784.
The 5th
Gear:
3519 Old
CanueD Rd- (SOl) 666-1948.
Prestoa's: 5618 Asher Ave. (501) 562-7531.
2710
Silver
Dollar
Bar:
Asher Ave. - (S01) 663-9866.
•

MISCEIJ,ANEOIJ5
4-Star Video: 5300 Baseline
Rd - (SOl) 562-4762.
University

Adult

Arcade:

6316 Asher Ave. - (SOl) 5682952.

.

'
!'

Open 24 Hours
Including Christmas Eve
gog Christmas Day

�5

��5 ��

MEMPHIS
AT PLAY

'

i

1
\
I

!

1
.,

Happy Hour Daily �oon to 7 pm Bottle Beer 85¢ Draught Glass

50¢

64 oz Pitcher

,1�

,;.

l

t

.
i

'i
!

DANCE FLOOR NOW OPEN
TV BAR OPEN WEDNESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY

llocO�'il

NEW YEAR·s EVE
PARTY WITH US!

.\to Co"f.(>'

PRIZES- HATS- HORNS- DANCING ,CHAMPAGNE AT MIDNIGHT/
THEN

TRIXIE THUNDERPUSSY
a
SPECIAL GUEST STARS
with

Our New Year's Show
Breakfast Served on Request

2 Eggs - Sausage or Bacon, Fries, Toast, and Coffee
. .
$2.50

'

$3.25

